
1.! Which northern Italian city, built on more than 100 small islands in a lagoon in the Adriatic Sea, has had 
! its new floodgates tested for the first time?    c) Venice

2.! Amid a surge in Covid-19 cases in the USA, which theme park has reopened under strict conditions in 
! northern Florida?    a) Walt Disney World

3.! The Covid-19 virus spread from Victoria to a cluster of infections centred at a tavern in which 
! southwestern suburb of Sydney?    b) Casula

4. !What is the media calling locations where there are clusters of Covid-19 infections?
! a) Coronavirus hot spots

5. !According to a new UN report what value of gold, platinum and other precious metals are dumped every 
! year in the growing mountain of electronic waste (e-waste) that is polluting the planet?   c) US$10 billion

6. !Heavy monsoon flooding has affected more than 2 million people in the northeastern Indian state of 
! Assam. Monsoon winds reach India this time of year from which general direction?    d) Southwest

7.! At this time of year, when Asia is receiving its summer monsoon, what season is being experienced 
! across northern Australia?    b) Dry season

8. !The Hagia Sophia, a world heritage site in which Turkish city, is to be turned back into a mosque after 
! being a museum since 1922?    d) Istanbul

9. !The Hagia Sophia was originally built by the Eastern Roman Emperor Justinian in the year 537 as what 
! type of building?    a) A Christian Cathedral

10.!Turkey is a transcontinental country with a small portion in southeastern Europe and the largest portion 
! on which peninsula in western Asia?    b) Anatolian Peninsula

11.Health workers have been honoured at scaled down events to mark France’s national day on 14th July. 
! What is France’s national day called?    c) Bastille Day

12.The remains of an ancient Aztec palace have been discovered under a building in which city, the capital 
! of Mexico?    d) Mexico City

13.!The Covid-19 spread in Victoria has resulted in ! the AFL focussing the majority of its remaining 2020 
! matches in which state?    c) Queensland

14.The Chinese government has introduced new security laws that critics say will impact severely on civil 
! liberties in which city?    a) Hong Kong

15.!In a bid to stem the destructive effects of plastic on marine life and waterways which Australian state 
! government will move to ban plastic straws, cutlery, stirrers and plates?    a) Queensland

MAPPING THE NEWS!
!
16. Port Jackson        17. Fraser Island        18. Thredbo        19. Wollongong        20. Tasman Sea
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